This year’s conference will be held in Yellowknife between June 27th and July 1st. In part a Canada Day celebration, in part a critical look at diversity in Canadian architecture, the Yellowknife conference will bring together a strong representation of academics and researchers working on regional topics. Our hosts will be Kayhan and Zhila Nadjafi and the staff of their successful architectural firm. While it is a small northern town, Yellowknife nonetheless has many attractions for SSAC members. This year’s conference, as a unique destination, promises to be an adventure!

A meeting of the Canadian Forum on Public Research on Heritage will be held at the same time as the conference. Drawing on expertise in heritage from across the country, the CFPRH is a vital network. The SSAC strongly supports this new group, and although the SSAC is not a heritage advocacy group, this network is necessary to bring the country’s heritage specialists together to discuss current issues threatening Canada’s built environment. We extend a warm thanks to the chair and organizers of the CFPRH at the Institut du patrimoine at the Université du Québec à Montréal.

As the Yellowknife conference is finalized, next year’s conference at Ryerson University in Toronto is already beginning to be planned. It is the commitment and dedication of the members who come forward to volunteer to host a conference or to be involved who make the SSAC a viable association.

In this issue of the News & Views, we’ve included the final conference schedule, some old and recent news and a list of current members of the SSAC. We are always hoping more people send in pieces for the newsletter and our web site. If you have information you would like to include here or on the web site, please send it to info@canada-architecture.org.
news from the regions / nouvelles des régions

prince edward island / île-du-prince-édouard

The Institute of Island Architectural Studies and Conservation

In Canada’s smallest province there is an intriguing, voluntarist institute dedicated to raising public awareness about architectural conservation. The Institute of Island Architectural Studies and Conservation was founded in 1999 and since then has been active in conducting an annual lectureship series, publishing brief monographs, researching and documenting the Island’s architecture, and holding co-sponsored symposiums. In addition, at the end of 2006, its first full-length book was launched.

This new book, Heritage Houses of Prince Edward Island, was co-authored by James Macnutt and Robert Tuck and published by Formac Publishing Company, Halifax. It sets forth twenty-three styles of domestic architecture on the Island over a two hundred year period, up to 1960, and includes a glossary and bibliography.

In conjunction with this book launch, an exhibition was held in the Confederation Centre Art Gallery entitled, “Images of Domestic Island Architecture, 1759-1959”. The exhibition ran from September, 2006, to January 2007, and was well received. Members of the 2007 Board of Directors of the Institute of Island Architectural Studies and Conservation are: Dr. Jack C. Whytock, Chair; Mr. Philip Jefferson, Secretary; Ms. Joan Cumming, Treasurer; Dr. Ann Howatt-Krahn; Ms. Natalie Munn; Ms. Judy MacDonald and Ms. Lori Ellis.

The lecture series in January and February, 2007, which was held in the Carriage House of Beaconsfield, Charlottetown, consisted of five lectures:

- Canon Robert Tuck: “The Streetscape of Water Street”
- Mr. Philip Jefferson: “Rendering Arcadia: The Influence of the Picturesque on the Architectural Landscape of Prince Edward Island”
- Dr. C.W.J. Elliot: “The Saving of Fanningbank and the Welcome of the Prince”

The Institute endeavours to reach all age groups on the Island in its attempt to highlight architectural awareness and conservation. In May, 2007, the Institute will be presenting two awards at the Provincial Historica Heritage Fair, an annual competition for grade five to nine students from across the Island. The prizes will be for architectural heritage entries. Plans are also now being made for a future traveling exhibition to high schools on the Island. The Institute of Island Architectural Studies and Conservation is a committee of the Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation.

Dr. Jack C. Whytock
Chair, Institute of Island Architectural Studies and Conservation
haddingtonhouse@eastlink.ca

ontario

One of our long-time members, who has been involved in various capacities and roles with the SSAC since its inception 35 years ago, George Kapelos, has been nominated as a Fellow of the Royal ARchitectural Institute of Canada. Congratulations to him, and his dedication to the field of Canadian architecture!
yellowknife 2008

conference program

The conference proposal for Yellowknife attracted many papers based on the theme of regionalism in Canadian architecture. A detailed program of the abstracts, tours and other conference information is available at the SSAC website.

Here is the schedule for those members who are unable to attend this year’s conference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference program / programme du congrès</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY June 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY June 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY June 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY June 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY July 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of note, is the launch of our vice-president Peter Coffman’s new book, *Newfoundland Gothic*, published by Presses du l’université du québec. In addition, this year’s Phyllis Lambert and Martin Weil prizes will also be awarded.
current members / membres en cours

Anderson, Kathryn H. ON; Arnott, Brian ON; Atkin, BC; Bakker, J. Joost BC; Baster, Victoria AB; Ben Jemio, Imen QC; Blumenson, John ON; Bodnar, Diana BC; Borgal, Christopher ON; Bouche, Christine QC; Boucher, Louise ON; Bourque, Helene QC; Boyer, Robert PEI; Bronson, Susan QC; Brooks, H. Allen NH, USA; Brown, Wayne GA, USA; Buggely, Susan ON; Caron, Francois-Xavier QC; Carr, Geoffrey BC; Carr, Angela ON; Cha, Jonathan QC; Chapple, Nina ON; Coffman, Peter ON; Cohen-Rose, Sandra QC; Cole, Katherine ON; Collier, Allan BC; Daschko, Walter ON; Dieudonne, Patrick FRANCE; Du Prey, Pierre ON; Dubuc, Caroline QC; Edwards, Helen BC; Fernandes, Marie K.; Forget, Maurice QC; Fraser, Linda AB; Fulton, Gordon W. ON; Galpin, Jack; Gianni, Benjamin, ON; Greenberg, Reesa QC; Hadaya, Hagit ON; Hallaran, Michael BC; Hamilton, Robert. D. ON; Harris, Julie ON; Hassoun, Karam QC; Hill, Robert ON; Hlavach, Jeannette BC; Hobbs, Jon ON; Hughes, Gary NB; Hui, Katherine AB; Humphreys, Barbara A. ON; Iron, Candace ON; Kapelos, George T. ON; Lachapelle, Jacques QC; Lam, Elsa NY, USA; Laplache, Josée QC; Lefebvre, Donna QC; Legault, Réjean QC; Lemieux, Paul QC; Luxton, Donald BC; MacDonald, Elizabeth Anne BC; Macdonnell, Cameron ON; Maitland, Leslie ON; Mannell, Steven NS; Martin, Tania QC; McAleeer, J. Philip NS; McKendry, Jennifer ON; McMordie, Michael AB; McMullen, Barbara ON; McPhail, Barbara and Unterman, Richard ON; Millette, Daniel BC; Miquelon, Nicolas QC; Monteyne, David AB; Morgan, L. Wayne ON; Morisset, Lucie QC; Morrise, Shirley G. ON; Murray, David AB; Nadji, Kayhan NWT; Noppen, Luc QC; O’Dea, Shane NL; Otto, Stephen ON; Peltier, Michel QC; Pocius, Gerald L. NF; Polo, Marco ON; Porter, Donna ON; Pugliese, Olga ON; Ribeiro, Ruschel Kim QC; Ricketts, Shannon QC; Riley, Brent YT; Rioux, Gabriel QC; Roecker, Inge; Romba, Katherine ON; Séguin, Catherine QC; Shearer, Wendy ON; Shubert, Howard QC; Simmins, Geoffrey AB; Simonton, Jean ON; Sirbu, Daniela AB; Sitwell, O.G. AB; Siwell, Cathy ON; Sobolak, Adam ON; Sowby, Joyce K. ON; Sparks, Amanda NS; Stewart, J. Douglas ON; Symons, T.H.B. ON; Thomas, Christopher BC; Thurby, Malcolm ON; Tischer, Julia QC; Urbanik, Tom NS; Van Kalmthout, Frank ON; Vanlaethem, France QC; Vervoort, Patricia ON; Wade, Jill BC; Wagg, Timothy & Susan NH USA; Waldron, Andrew M. QC; Ward, John ON; Weil, Martin ET CA, USA; Wertheimer, Eve QC; Whylock, Jack PEI; Williams, Ron QC; Windover, Michael BC; Windsor-Liscombe, Rhodri BC; Wright, Douglas ON; Young, Carolyn A. ON; Zubalik, Janis QC; Zvezdov, Maria B. QC.

Members’ names highlighted are patrons and lifetime members who have given their time and money to support the SSAC. We are especially grateful for their donations.

If you know of someone who is not on the list and has not renewed their membership and/or would like to become a new member, please direct them to the SSAC web site page “membership.”

As resources permit, we will try to produce the SSAC News & Views in both official languages.